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POSSESSION OF THE PREMISES NOW USED BYWILL TAKE
THE AMERICAN BOOT AND SHOE STORE, AT 331 WATER STREi

ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER FIRST.

•ed&th.tf

am say MacDonald 
Heads Opposition

peace terms and had a duty to see 
them enforced. He declared that If 
France had known In 1918 that the 
reparations would remain unpaid for 
four years later, she would have gone 
on to Berlin.

this district. More anon.
Yours truly.

SHOAL TICKLE.
Nov. 16, 1922.

Miss Major in an Irish Jig
AT THE STAR MOVIE TO-DAY. DE-LECTA COCOAocialist Defeats C/ynes For 

leadership — President Poin
care Expresses Satisfaction- 
Clemenceau Throws a Scare 
Into United States-

all my Customers 
and try a can otThe biggest by far of any attrac

tions that the popular Star has plac
ed before its patrons, is offered for 
to-night. As will be seen from the 
advertisement on another page, the 
first item on the programme is the 
opening chapter of a VITAGRAPH 
SUPER-SPECIAL serial, entitled 
“BREAKING THROUGH,” featuring 
talented and beautiful Carmel Myers, 
and the popular well-known Wallace 
MacDonald. The serial is entirely 
different from other serials, and one 
that is going to please any movie 
critic. The next item is Charles Ray 
in a Paramount Special entitled “THE 
VILLAGE SLEUTH,” and produced 
in seven parts. But what is going 
to prove the big hit of all will be the 
dancing of MISS MAJOR. It is un
necessary to make any further re
ference to this talented lady’s ability, 
•but in an IRISH JIG which she 
dances to-night, she will probably 
make the biggest hit of her engage
ment. For Friday night there will 
be shown a WILLIAM S. HART, 
special production entitled O'MAL
LEY OF THE MOUNTED, so that it 
goes without saying the Star has 
certainly swung Into their stride.

DE-LECTA—which is made by a reputable firm in London, is really good value for 
15 cents. Delecta is economical, has a nice flavor and is pure

If for any reason you find it unsuitable, you may return it and get your money back. 
Fifteen cents is a good price for goocT cocoa. You cannot lose anything by trying 
Delecta, because you need not keep it unless you like it. Isn’t this a fair offer?

DELECTA IS FOOD AND BRINK. Better than tea for young and old people.

jjIS.tl MACDONALD ELECTED 
LABOR LEADER.

LONDON, Nov. 21. 
Jsœps Ramsay MacDonald, member 

f Parliament l'or Aberavon Division 
t Glamorganshire, and Iori'g promin- 
ll as a labor leader, was to-day el- 
tfei leader of the Parliamentary 
hitj. John R. Clynes, former Chair- 
Ha of the Parliamentary Party, 
lies» election to the leadership was 
peril 1 y anticipated, was elected 

Henderson,

terances, with what ndgtiK Re calléd 
a pugnacious disposition in political 
affairs and a readiness in repartee. 
He has been a Socialist of rather ex
treme type, but not of Communist ten
dencies. . ..<,... ... ..

ate iv

EAGAN Duckworth Street 
and Queen’s Road

POINCARE WELL SATISFIED.
LAUSANNE, Nov. 21.

Premier Poincare left Lausanne tor 
Paris tonight. It is understood thgt 
Poincare is well satisfied on the whole 
with the prospects of the Conference. 
French circles base the greatest hope" 
for success on the skill and tact of 
Lord Curzon who has already done 
much to facilitate proceedings. Cur
zon had a talk with Ismet Pasha which 
appears to ha-ye allayed many of the 
misgivings in ‘ the minds of the Turks 
and greatly relieved the strain on 
Turco-British relations.

novl7,f,m,w,f

jnty leader. Arthur 
( party leader in the House of 
unions, who failed of election in 
recent balloting, was made chief 

tj whip, with Ben Spoon acting 
if whip

Germans in East Africa, who had dis
covered a cure for sleeping sickness 
and were keeping it a secret in order 
that they may use it as a bribe to re
cover their lost colonies. That was 
not the British way for as Major 
Belcher had stated at the previous 

, meeting, one of the aims of the Brit
ish Empire Exhibition was the es
tablishment of an Institute for Re- 

I search whereby all' may obtain in
formation and instruction as to the 
-ure of diseases. So with the busi
ness man, he must use his resources 
-nselflshly and for the benefit of his 
country. Honesty in business is es 
sential. The sanctity of contracts am’ 
agreements must be respected ; tbr 
prospectuses xot companies must se' 
forth with truth the facts upon whic1 
capital is sought to be obtained ; state 
merits to obtain credit should se 
forth matters faithfully and th 
quality and standard of goods mr 
be what they are claimed to be. Fa1* 
is another essential because withov 
it business cannot be developed. J 
follows as a matter of course the 
without industry no man can succe- 
in business. In business as in socle 

i life the teachings of the Christian R 
ligion must be applied. They wiR r’ 
more to bring about stability In hue' 
ness than force or legal penalties. T ' 
closing, the speaker said that th 
fundamentals could be easily remeir 
bered for the initial letters of Fait' 
Industry, Service (which Is Patriot
ism) and Honesty made up the name 
of our country’s main industry—fish 

Major Outerbridve's 4',—
brightened by many witty observa
tions and humorous stories and was 
much appreciated.

IT AS A SURPRISE.
LONDON, Nov. 21 Wisteria Leaves,

It is a strangr turn of the political 
tee! which within four years of 
k world war places James Ramsay 
fccDonald. a pronounced pacifist and 
Iponent of the war, in the position 
Ileader of His Majesty’s Opposition 
fthe British Parliament, and in a 
*k. prospective Prime Minister of 
b$land in the event of the Conser
ve Administration suffering de
bt during the coming five years. 
It. MacDonald's election was a sur- 
Fist, the re-election of John Robert 
3yaes having been expected. The vot- 
kwas exceedingly close, 61 for Mac- 
kjiald, 56 for Clynes, and it is un-

WARSHIP SAILS FOR HALIFAX.
H.M.9. Wisteria, which arrived here 

unexpectedly shortly after the start 
of the United Fishermen Movement, 
sailed yesterday for Halifax, presum
ably en route for Bermuda. It is un- 
ierstood that the ship took a quantity 
if ammunition that had been stored 
it the Powder House, Signal Hill. 
That the Wisteria was ordered here 
>y the Government may be hard to 
erify, but it is significant that the 
rarshlp sailed as soon as the fisher
men's demands were complied with.

CHINESE BANDITS ON RAMPAGE.
SHANGHAI, Nov. 21.

The bandit army of Honan Province 
thirty thousand strong, which had 
kidnapped a number of foreign miss
ionaries recently, is laying waste a 
path of six miles wide across the Pro
vince, burning every city, town and 
farm in the line of march, according 
to a letter received here from H. È. 
Ledgard, English .Missionary, who es
caped. .'Cfv ?,T

The Price of Fish
and Other Matters, THRE

Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Will you allow me 

I through the hospitality of your widely 
; read and reliable journal to say 
. that our intelligent fishermen and 
• men in other walks of life in Twiliin- 

gate are heartily disgusted with the 
absurd buncombe published in the 
sheet known locally here as the Ag
gravate. (Advocate), and which is 

’ supposed to be edited by the Hon. A. 
! Mews. I wonder is he as ignorant as 

he seems jof prices of fish, and other 
conditions in this country, or, is the 
poor man so lost to all honor that 
he fathers for his employee anything 
he is ordered to print.

Does the Editor of the Advocate not 
knovt that all our merchants in this 
place (Twillingate) paid seven dol
lars ($7.00) per quintal for Shore fish 
from beginning of this season up to 
the end of September or later. If he 
docs not this is to inform him of that 
fact, End that his preaching in the 
Advocate of the great Coaker leading 
tne price in giving $6.50 and $6.70 is 
all pure humbug, as it is 30 to 60 
cents less than should have been paid.

Our merchants here tnd at Herring 
Neck laid Seven Do’iars, and seem 
perfectly satisfied wiv.i the profit they 
made after paying tr-iVLt, insurance 
and charges to St. John’s for ship
ment abroad.

If Mr. Mews didn't know that why 
did he not ask our all knowledgeable 

I and peppery little member—W. B.
| Jennings, or why didn't that pugna- 
| clous little man uphold the honor of 
I the metropolis of his District and 
j publicly correct the Advocate’s state
ments, or wrong statements. Perhaps 
the poor Innocent didn’t know that. I 
don’t suppose he did, or didn't care; 
or what is more likely dare not re
fute anything the Advocate published. 
Did he not Inform several of our 
fishermen when he was here In 
March, 1921 that he did not know or 
believe that the Government did 
guarantee or buy any Labrador fish 
In St. John's in November month 
previous. He must have been asleep 
then, or It was convenient for him 
not to know. That is how our district 
has been and is being looked after, and 
when, the Bona vista Bay man wakes 
him up and tells of some ot the con
ditions on Badger Road endured by 
his constituents—oh! my what A rage 
he flies into like a giant awakened. It 
would have been dangerous for any
body to go near his office then. He 
covertly insinuates that he would be 
alone, with nobody to witness it 
there should be a tragedy as like 
dangerous folk' generally do, he said 
he would not be armed- Sleep on 
friend -Jennings, It Is too late now to 
awake. Your day Is done politically In

Editor Evei
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For better service—The TIP 
OP BARBER SHOP, 2 Pres
et Street, just off Water St. 
’hone 1559.—nov3,eod,tf

led the scales. The Scottish mem- . v
l . per cent, of the voters at the Nationalsare for forcing the pace on un- ; _ . , _ , . , . . „v Referendum on Sunday to determinePrisent and other questions on .. .. ... ,____j„, ,, whether they were responsible for em-™ it vas supposed Clynes would , _ , . . ... -„ „ , . , broiling Bulgaria in war without suffire counselled going more slowly.
«te is little doubt that the Labor cient diplomatic preparation.

is a whole favored MacDonald ASHQBE IN THE ST- LA WHENCE, 
? t0 h,s s,,eenor Parliamentary QUEBEC, Nov. 21.

a speaker and his The çairn Line steamer. Cairn Dhu, 
edge of foreign at- from Montreal with heavy cargo, is 
was a strong element ashQre at Cape Rouge, about Quebec

^ ofre-eiectlngClynes. at pre- B^ge this evening, and reported
‘I0r the first session of Parliame-
« « of gratitude for his services 63 ” ’ ___________ _
|i>t Party during recent years. Mac- STORM BEATEN.
■>!d had a stormy career. He was SEATTLE, Nov. 21.
«tied by a large majority at Lei- Storm beaten in the Pacific, five 

r in the 1918 election, owing to hundred miles off Cape Flattery, the 
MU-war record and he was again steamers Bessie Dollar, Stuart Dol- 
,V defeated in the Woolwick Con- ! ]ar and the tug Sea Monarch, sent out 
t bye-election in 1921. He J distress calls. The coast guard cutter 

6 ected b.v a large majority last Naide was ordered to their assistance.
Clynes in an interview,. ------------------

”e deprecating the action of the. IF FRANCE HAD KNOWN! 
tbsh members, professed hearty NEW YORK, Nov. 21.

6 for Party quarrels and declar- Militarists In Germany already are 
! intention to loyally co-operate preparing for another war Georges 
MacDonald for the advantage Clemenceau, War Premier of France, 

ttle ®bole part. MacDonald Is a declared tonight. In the first address

When days are cold and roads are muddy 
you need your feet clad for warmth as well 
as style? If you wear Three E-E-E’s Shoes 
you can be sure of being dry shod, style- 
shod and comfort-shod.

Try a sturdy Three E-E-E’s Shoe for the 
coming season, and realize for yourself 
what a world of satisfaction lies in those 
three letters.,

he Screen’s Most
Popular Actress,

NITA STEWART AT THE NICKEL 
THEATRE.Hive kn

Made by Archibald Brosroom 
with- 

Itc of

r GraceAt its conclusi" 
a vote of thanks, proposed by chair 
man McKay, was carried with en- 

i thusiasm.

Ladies of Nfld. Highlanders 
Association and friends. Please 
remember the afternoon Tea 
and Concert in the Presbyterian 
Hall, on Thursday, Nov. 23rd, at 
3.30 p.m. Admission only 30c., 
including tea.—nov22,n Anita Stewart * In Old

Better be sureThe above is only one ot the sen
sational scenes contained In Anita 
Stewart’s great picture, “In Old Ken- 
tucy” which is the extraordinary fea
ture attraction at the Nickel to-night. 
The picture Is exciting and interest
ing from start to finish and there is 
not one jarring moment throughout 
the entire story. In the supporting 
cast is the popular Mahlon Hamilton. 
This is honestly a particularly good 
photoplay and we would therefore ad
vise patrons to attend early.

C.C.C. Officers Dance,“1 Had Bilious Attacks 
and Stomach Weakness BRILLIANT FUNCTION HUGELY 

ENJOYED.
Mrs. Wm. Robinson, Y co

lter, Suit., writes:
» “I suffered from stomach and 
liver trouble, and used to have 
bilious attacks so bad that I could 
do nothing for weeks at a time. 
My stomach would be so weak 
that not even a drink of water 
would stay on it On my sister's L 
advice, I began to use Dr. 
Chafe's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
must say that they have made me

The C.C.Ô; officers dance held last 
night In the Cadet Hall was largely 
attended, despite the Inclement wea
ther. The ballroom was specially 
decorated for the occasion and pre
sented a very pleasing appearance. 
The dance programme consisted of 
fourteen, numbers,

INSIST ON BEING SUPPLIED WITH

WINDSOR PATENTthe music being 
furnished by the full brass band of 
the corps under the. direction of Capt. 
Arthur ”Bulley. An enjoyable sapper 
was served during the inffcrval by a 
number of lady friends. The affair 
concluded at an early hour this morn- 
1=8- ” ' ^ !

Clean, sanitary, up-to-date—I 
he TIP TOP BARBER SHOP, 
Prescott Street, just off Water 
treet.__ nov3,eod,tf In the 14-lb. Linen Sacksfeel like a new woman.’
Both the plum pudding and fruit 

cake have a richer flavor If made a 
week or two before using .

DR. CHASE) If your grocer hasn't them
please 'phone 1200 Harvey tc Co., Ltd.A good dinner deserves a good

T^fctalïi>eators. VV""
jD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

a bad dinner needs Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
your choice be CUB. Made Bread.—octt.emo
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